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PTERIS   SPECIES   CULTIVATED   IN   CALIFORNIA

Barbara   Joe

A   WIDE   SELECTION   of   fcms   is   Cultivated   along   the   margin   except   at   the   ends   of   the
in   Cahfornia.   The   brake   fern,   Ptem:   a   segments   and   sinuses,   and   are   covered   by
large   tropical   and   subtropical   group,   is   the   reflexed   leaf   margin.   The   brake   ferns
represented   in   our   ornamental   flora   by   may   be   distinguished   from   the   bracken,
seven   species   with   many   cultivars.   They   PU   i/J/ui//.   by   'the   absence   of   hairs   on   the
are   frequently   encountered   as   dish   garden   rhizome   and   frond.   They   may   be   separated
or  bedding  plants.   Most  of   the  species  are  from  the  clitT  brake,   Pellaea,   by  having  the

qui?]   shide   manytln'totratc'stro^^   'r'^the^rThTn^on   free   vein   ends.   The   rarely

with   indirect   sun   and   P/ens   vUlaUt   and   P.   cultivated   Histiopieris   has   a   wide   creep-
treni^iht   can   withstand   some   direct   sun.   ing   rhizome,   and   widely   separated   fronds
The   brakes   are   easy   to   cultivate   and   will   which   is   distinctive   from   the   Pteris.
grow   in   a   fairly   wide   range   of   soils.   They   The   species   are   fairly   easy   to   distinguish
may   be   propagated   by   divisions.   in   their   native   environment   but   sometimes

short,   scaly   rhizome.   The   fronds   are   clus-   the   many   cuitivarv   The   following   key,
tered,   pinnate   or   pinnately   decompound,   based   on   vcuctative   characters,   has   been
never   finely   divided,   herbaceous   to   leath-   prepared   to   distinguish   the   species   culti-
ery,   smooth   and   the   veins   free   or   united.   \,ited   in   (   alifornui.
The   sori   are   narrow,   linear,   continuous

Fronds   simply   pinnate   throughout   P   i''"'"''
Fronds   not   simply   pinnate   throughout

Upper  pinnae  simple  or  with  a  few  coarse  lobes
Sterile   segments   elliptic,   the   tips   rounded   to   blunt-acute   P-   e>ruf<>i"i'^

Sterile   segments   linear,   the   tips   long-tapering
Rachis   winged   between   upper   1st   and   2nd   pairs   of   pinnae.

Rachis   winged   between   upper   three   or   moi
nae,  the  segments  usually  less  than  V4  in.

Upper   pinnae   regularly   pinnatifid   into   mar
Pinnae   folded   inward   along   the   midvein
Pinnae  not  folded

temperatures   below   320F.   Information   is   (hi       it    '   )rv    Tla   mines   of   f^f"*   ^'
often   inadequate   on   cold   tolerance   but   the   ,   ;    ,   ,       supplied   in   the   tra
plants   listed   as   hardy   withstood   the   cold   '^^'^   trequcn   v        •[[         .u^   ,   omn
winter   of   1949   when   temperatures   reached   '^'^'^'^   inisappi.ed   names   and   tn
I80F   in   many   areas   of   Los   Angeles.   Ferns   botanical   synonyms   are   itahcsed   m   p
listed   as   semi-hardy   may   withstand   winter   thesis   following   the   correct   nanies.
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